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$915,000

Perched within the majestic cradle of the Hawkesbury Valley lie three expansive vacant lots, each a canvas awaiting the

touch of dream builders to craft bespoke rural retreats.From their elevated ridgeline position, the lots are draped in

nature's tapestry, relishing panoramic bushland vistas that promise daily inspiration. Nature isn't merely a backdrop here;

it's your neighbour.With sizes spanning a sprawling 5395 sqm in Lot 2, 4166 sqm in Lot 3, and 4709 sqm in Lot 4, the

possibilities are as boundless as the horizons they behold. The lots all have a proposed registration of late 2023.Each lot is

accessed via a sealed private driveway, secluded from the scenic Sackville Ferry Road by a gracefully crafted gated entry

and a post and rail-fenced estate frontage. Access to nature's splendour continues past the property line, with shimmering

stretches of the Hawkesbury River but a stone's throw away, beckoning boating enthusiasts and water lovers alike, while

the location boasts access to numerous national parks. Strategically positioned, these lots ensure convenience to

amenities without compromising on tranquillity. Windsor township's vibrant heart is a mere 30-minute drive, while Dural

and Rouse Hill are each just 40 minutes away.- Choice of three expansive vacant lots to envision a dream rural retreat -

Elevated ridgeline positions offer idyllic bushland outlooks - Picturesque Hawkesbury Valley enclave set amongst other

rural estates - Lot sizes: 5395 sqm in Lot 2, 4166 sqm in Lot 3, and 4709 sqm in Lot 4 - Proposed registrations of the lots

are for late 2023 - All lots accessed via a sealed private driveway with gated entry - Hawkesbury River is on the doorstep

for boating and watersport enthusiasts - Direct access to numerous national parks from the property - 30 minute drive to

Windsor and 40 minutes to Dural and Rouse Hill


